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THE HOLDUPS

Man Arrest Says Th y Are
From Chicago j

LEFT CITY TUESDAY MORNING

DEAD BOBBER WAS NOT SHOT BY
STOREKEEPER MORRISON

Developments yesterday In the hold
up and other escapades
night clarified the mysteries which en
veloped more than one ot the incidents
connected with those stirring

much additional light has been
thrown upon the whole transaction of
that night that the police now be-
lieve they have a fair chance to cap
ture the two escaped desperadoes-

The officers knows now that the holdups remained in the city Monday night
and left Tuesday morning and thatthe man wounded by Morrispn Is stillat large They also have in custody
a man who possesses valuable Infor
mation regarding the movements of
the on Monday night
Through this prisoner who knows the
bandits the officers hope to capture
them

This prisoner whose name the of
fleers refuse to divulge has told

about the affair but will not
divulge all that the officers must know
before being able to locate the es
caped

menSaw Trip in Saloon
He was taken into custody yester

day morning and through him it was
that the three he

declares that there were only three
men in the the Italian
saloon near South Temple and First
West streets One of them was wound
ed in the hand This was the one thatwas shot by Morrison when the trioattempted to hold up his store Theprisoner has admitted that when the
men came into the saloon he recog-
nized them and gave the wounded man
a handkerchief with which to tie up
his wounded hand-

It was just after that that the men
If ft the saloon and became engaged in
the fight with Patrolman Heath The
man killed had no wound In the hand
This shattered the theory that the
dead man was the one wounded by
Morrison

From the prisoner it was also learnedthat the two holdups after the fight
with Patrolman Heath managed to get
back to town and stayed all night in
the Thistle rooming house just across
the street from the Klondike saloon-
on South Temple street which is near
the Italian saloon where the fight with
the policeman commenced
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Pound the Bloody Handkerchief
Early yesterday morning a squad of

officers raided the rooming house and
found the room which had been oc-
cupied by the holdups In it were evi
dences of truth of the prisoners
story Blood was found in the room
that had evidently come from the
wounded mans hand and yesterday a
bloody handkerchief which Is believed-
to be the one the wounded man was
given in the saloon was turned over to
the officers

There was no sign of the holdups in
the room when the officers entered but
It was learned by them that two men
answering their descriptions ocucpled
the room during the night and left the
next morning It is believed by the of-
ficers that they took an early morn
ing train probably for the north

The officers believe the men had been
rooming in this place for several days
which explains their going to the sa-
loon in that vicinity after the affair at
the grocery store Thoy were attempt
ing to get to their rooms where the
wounded man could be attended to in
hopes of not arousing any suspicions

Will Bury Dead Man Today
The prisoner protests that he had no

connection whatever with the gang
but happened to recognize them when
they came into the saloon and gave the
wounded man his handkerchief with
which to We up his wound The prison
er claims that he knew the men in Chi
cago He has given the officers a good
description of them He denies that he
knows their true identity

The officers are keeping the matter-
as quiet as possible hoping to secure
enough information from the prisoner-
to lead to the capture of the escaped

remains of John Wilson who
was killed by Police Officer Heath In
the battle at First North and First
West streets will be burled in the city
cemetery this afternoon No inquest
will be held

The three suspects who are being
held by the police on the charge of va-
grancy pleaded not guilty in the city
ourt yesterday but were sentenced to
fifteen days each In the county Jail One
of the men asked permission to

to Chicago for money and with
in a few hours received 100 by wire

UNITARIANS ARE TO BUILD

Have Selected Tine lot on East Side
For Their Edifice

The First Unitarian society of Salt
Lake Is making arrangements to erect-
a line place of worship within the next
few months A Jot on the east side of
the city has already been selected by
the congregation and as soon as pos
sible o church will be erected upon It

Arrangements are nearly completed
for about onehalf of the funds needed
for the edifice but as these are contin-
gent upon the prior raising of about
58000 an appeal is to be made at once
to all Identified with or favorable to
the cause of Unitarianism or liberal re-
ligion

The society prospered under the gud
Race of the Rev P S Thacher recently
resigned and the cordia reception ten
dered the Rev W H Fish who suc-
ceeds him bespeaks a continuance of
growth and prosperity

PERSONALS
Colonel E F Holmes left yesterday

for the east
Mrs John C Hooper and

returned from a in the east
Mrs D C McLaughlin und

leave today for a to Washington
D C-

Mr and Mrs arrived yester-
day from New York and will today
for Portland Ore

Don Porter who has been ill with a
touch of pneumonia was able to sit up
yesterday to bo about soon
again

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Cassandra Wood daughter of Mr

and Mrs J D Wood celebrated her tenthbirthday yesterday a birthday
party was enjoyed by
of her young friends
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SERVICES AT SYNAGOGUE
will be the subject of RabbiReynolds discourse at the Jewish

cogue this evening at 8 oclock The pub
lic Is

Entire Stock of Winter Hosiery-
and Underwear at Final
Prices Tremendous Reductions on
balance of stock

THE PARIS MILLINERY CO

Everybody drinks Manltou water
that made Colorado famous

UTAH LIQUOR CO

Dr E M Keysors method of fillln
teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120K

Wolstenholm Coal Co Tel 495
Diamond Coal 5I Wt Second South
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NINE HOURS A DAY

New Shift Schedule Has Been
Arranged For Conductors-

and Motormen

A committee representing the streetcarmen and another representing thecompany have arranged a new sched
of shifts the employes which

it Is hoped will greatly benefit the
conductors and motormen The shifts-as arranged are much more convenient

the men than the old ones Asarranged now each man will work
about nine hours a day

The meeting was held In the office
of O Arnold jr with Gaurdello
Brown as chairman and John Allen assecretary

The shifts as arranged are as fol
lows Day shift from 6 a m to 12
noon and from 2 p m to 5
night shifts from 12 noon 2 p m
and from 5 p m to 12 midnight The
new schedule will go Into effect assoon as It can be conveniently arranged and will alternate monthly be
tween night and day shifts

This agreement was the result ofthe meeting of the directors of thecompany held Feb 3 when they raised
the wages of the men from 18 20 and
22 cents to 20 22 and 25 cents per
hour At that time they asked themen to appoint a committee to meet
with them on the matter of arranging
shifts satisfactory to the

The carmen are highly pleased with
arrangement

Jlmusemtnts

The most wondrously beautiful displayof gowns ever seen in Salt Lake was pre
sented on the of the Theatre lastMiss Anna Held and her LittleDuchess company At one time in thesecond Held would have soldas she stood for something like JlOOCOO
She wore a ruby cost 18000 acollar of pearls worth 20000 a diamondheart that could not be duplicated forless than 25000 and a other triflesthat easily ran the total up to the gross

named
The gowns perhaps to be smart theyshould be were certainlyworthy the price of admission even tomen in the the womenwell the women just gasped There Isntplot to The Duchess Aprogramme note it is an entertainment devised simplyto amuse Owing tothe length performance the plothas been eliminated
But the performance isfull of catchymusic and gowns There are some very

clever performers who dqnt wear gownstoo One of them was Herbert as Gustave a bathing master and-a hero Mr was excruciatinglyfunny The audience was orroaring with laughter all the time he wason the stacc
The Baron of Knox Wilsonwas bright but Mr Wilsons hit came

when doubled In brass with a saxo
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impersonated the airshe played and the fairly screamedAnother Individual who deserves special
mention is Master Tyler a boy with awonderful soprano voice who fromthe first balcony Mollie Shannon as
sisted by Miss Held and the company

Now just a word about
have heard a lot about them but thehalf has never been told Taken all iall and if the truth must be told we sawnearly all of them averaged up 0

of the ordinary chorus that therest are not to what the turffollower would style a call The wholeshow went with a snap and vim thatcould not fall to enthuse the audienceThat audience too meant something
Society was there and in force So was
everybody else who could Long

curtain went up only standing
room was to be had and the people were
standing in rows half a dozen deep onevery floor From the beginning the ap
plause was tumultuous The climax was
reached the close of the second actafter numerous curtain calls Miss
Held was forced to make a few remarksIn her quaint broken she said

I ave pleasure In thanking you foryour approval and I am glad ze play Is
meeting wiz your approbation-

The Little will be presented
at a special matinee at 3 oclock this aft-
ernoon the closing with tonights performance

Advance Agent Henry Williams of the
Kilties band opens at thewas in the city yesterday
making final arrangements for the con
cert Mr has a great many
friends in Salt Lake He was stationed
here for a time with the Sixteenth in
rlsons company He served with the
Sixteenth in Cuba and later with the j
Sixth cavalry when It went to the relief
of the in Pekin After that

i Mr Williams saw eighteen months of
He is very enthusiastic band
and declares that Salt Lakers have a
treat in store for them

Local Brkfs

BANK bankclearings were For the same day-
a year ago they were 479870

GETS THIRTY DAYS JohnOuyton
a Murray resident who was convicted ofpetty In the Smelter City a few
days ago was brought to the county jail

yesterday to serve a sentence
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ATTEMPTED HOLDUP A boy ISyears of age reported to the police yes-
terday that two men attempted to holdhim up at First and Fifth Weststreets at C oclock yesterday morning
They ordered him to halt andran fired four shots at him The
officers did not learn the name of the

but numbers of people heard the
shots

MEETING OF general
meeting of the teachers of the city soulcounty will be held on Saturday afternoon Feb 14 in the assembly room in
the joint building It will be addressed
by State Superintendent of Public In-
struction This will be the second

this year by the teachers
Heretofore they were in the habit ofmeeting once a month

FOUR PASSED Four men ap-
peared before the examining board last

and took examination-
to law before the supreme court
At the conclusion of the examination
they were Informed by the members of

board that they bad They
were F M Ayer and Edward D Dunn
of Salt Lake Adolph W Jensen ofEphraim secretary of the senate and
George H Crosby of Richfield sen
ate committee clerk The personnel of theexamining board is Frank Pierce Judge
George F Goodwin and District Attorney
Dennis C Eichnor

FRANK CANNONS CRITICAL CON
condition

after the appendicitis operation of
Wednesday caused considerable un

Cannon was In attendance
the greater part of last evening whenvomiting symptoms manifested them-
selves but were somewhat abated beforemidnight Early this morning Dr Can
non expressed himself as of the opinion
that the senator had a little better than
an even chance of recovery His pulse
and fever were both low and he was
Ing easily In the doctors opinion there
was no immediate a fatal ter-
mination but the situation was regarded
as grave

he
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Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter
lump nut and

slack anthracite all sizes 73 South
Main street telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

Utah Commercial and Savings Bank
General banking business interest
ald on savings deposits W F Arm-

strong president J E Caine

Plenty Rock Springs Castle Gate
lear Creek and Weber Mason Coal-
o 78 West Second South Tel 173

450 Par Collarettes Only
it the Final Clearing Sale at

THE PARIS MIIL1NERY CO

Honest Plumbers-
I M HIgley Co 109 East

South Phone 752 Electrlo wiring

cashier-
s

148
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ANTIRAILROAD

Committee Kills it After Hearing
Business Men

FATHER HAS A SUBSTITUTE

WILSON WILL INTRODUCE
JOXDER MEASURE

A delegation of railroad men and shippers descended upon the house committee
On railroads yesterday forenoon
the smoke of the fray cleared
resentative J B Wilson had consented-
to withdraw his drastic antirailroad bill
and was seeking to gather a few frag-
ments into a new measure

During the afternoon Mr Wilson
leave from the house to withdrawhouse bill No 32 and that instrumentpassed into the great beyond In itsplace Mr Wilson introduce a bill fixing minimum for freight and passengers as at and requiring thatall tariffs shall be conspicuousplaces in all freight and passenger offlees

There to Kght Bill
The opponents of the bill who appeared

committee were T R
and

sales of the Utah Sugar company
James general of theUncle Sam and Mammoth Mining

Colonel S B Milner TrafficManager T M Schumacher GeneralP L Williams and AssistantGeneral Agent D S Spencer-
of the Line and SenatorSimon president of the SaltLake Ogden Former Senator F JKIesel and Apostie John Henry Smithwere but did not wait for thehearing Chairman Barrett and Repre-
sentatives Richards Spry
Chipman Morris Done Watts of thecommittee were present Representative
Roberts the only absentee Rep
resentative Wilson thewas also present

Mr Williams started the ball rolling Heobjected to the bill for many differentreasons but he thought was sufficientto call attention to the enormousgranted the proposed commissioner andto the fact this would discourage
capital from railroad development in thestate

A man capable of what is re-quired of commissioner woulda salary of 25000 a year he re-
marked

Wouldnt it men that he would proc
take hold of the railroads andrun them asked Chairman Barrett
Would Bun Railroads

Exactly replied Mr Williams Itwould mean that my friend Schumacher
example who has been

chief clerk In department
Colonel was a resident of Iowa

when a law was placed on thestatute books there and he was asked
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The law was in effect eight or tenyears to my knowledge he and
there was scarcely fifty miles of railroad
built in the state during that time

T R Cutler speaking as a heavy
declared was no need the

He believed it would drive away
capital

I have in times been engaged In
Efforts to Interest capital in railroad owlother enterprises in he said andI been able to
vouch for it that there would be no vi-
cious legislation If anything like this ispassed it will keep out capital and
the state I have always found

and willing to encourage the
of the country wherever prac

Would Keep
Senator Simon he could

give sixteen reasons or more why the
bill should not be but one was
enough It would keep capital out of the
state

I am now trying to raise to ex-
tend the Salt Lake Ogden road to Og
den he said If bill should be
passed it would be useless for me to
ferry expenses from New to Now

to raise money Capital would have
no use for state

Representative Wilson of Midway Wa
satcn county announced that Imay a hayseed but Im not ex-
actly one cudgel for Ills
darling child which seemed to In Im-
minent peril of death

He asked Colonel Milner If the lull In
Iowa had not been in Clevelands admin
istration and brought out the fact thatit had been in and Harrisons-as well as Clevelands first administra-
tion Mr Wilson Inveighed against men
traveling on free passes all the year
round coming to the railroads

Wilson For Common People
Instead of the controlling the

railroads he declared the railroads
have been controlling the I intendto work the common people

Mr Wilson said that if
feature of the bill was BO objectionable
he was willing to have that cutout but constitution declared that a
maximum rate should be fixed bY theislature and he wanted to see that doneHe also favored having a boiler inspector
for railroads

dont care for mens lives heaverred What do care for menWhy there are plenty of men
take their places-

In response to an attack Mr Wilsonon his motives Mr Cutler rose to statethat he was Interested in no railroadexcept as the of a company
which paid the railroads 150000 year
for freight and the transportation of em
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I Representative Chipman wanted towhy there someure Traffic
tariffs are printed and posted Mrsaid he had copies of thetariffs furnished by the railroad companies and that any other shipper couldget them

Representative Anderson asked if somerates for different distances on thesame road were not the same Mr Schumacher said that were and MrGeoghegan as a shipper explained thatLake and equal ratesto and from the east and also to andfrom different in the state so asto distributing points on an equal
After some further discussion the committee thebill and suggested to Representative

son it and submit the

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
Yesterdays Record at the Local Office

of the Weather
Maximum mintemperature 5 degrees mean tem

12 degrees which Is 19 degreesbelow the normal Accumulatedof temperature since the first of themonth 61 Accumulated excess oftemperature since 1 68 degrees Totat precipitation from 6 m to p mnone Accumulated deficiency oftation since the month 11Accumulated excess of precIpIta
the first of January

Notice There will be an Important
meeting of the members of the church
and congregation of the Firstgational church this Friday
half after 7 oclock

C D SAVERY

A machine of clean steel kneads ourdough for Royal Bread No sweat fromthe human hands and body to make H
unclean All grocers sell it

this city Feb 5 1503 of complications from surgical opera
wife of Leastof Emily Holling in heryear

Funeral will be held Sunday Feb 8 at
2 p m from late residence SCO SouthEighth East street Friends Invited
WATERFALL M Waterfall 5Tnonthsold child of and SusieNowlan Waterfall at the home of herparents 35 Jeremy street yesterdaymorning

Funeral at 2 p m today from home
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DOHfSTIC-

BEir art SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be Accepted
in columns

Free of

SALE REAL ESTATE

GEORGE MCONAUGHY 42 and 43
block Real estate investments

loans rents and insurance Bargains andsnaps all over city List your
me experience in handling

city property

HOUSTON THE HOUSERSHave In houses 251 South

real estate thata all Tuttle
Main Red ball signs

OUR estate gives reliable in
formation on realty values Free at

Courtney Phone Sb-

FORTYACRE of Salt
has 47 water Tight

fenced and three en
closures young orchard fiveroom

and other outbuildings
In good condition Price 2000 will take

trade in house and lot in Water
and improvements the

amount for the entire property
This is a rare chance to get a good farmat a bargain We will Jend SOO on it at
6 per cent if desired McGurrin Co 3S

South Salt Lake City

3x5 CORNER on 1st street Inquire
So llth

Uth good 4room frame cottage and
for 51500

On 7th West 4room brick cottage
lot 2x10 rods

500 DOWN and 35 per mo buys new
strictly mod bk cot complete sand

tinted walls mantel cement cel-
lar and trees fence barn chickenyard of best two car lines
H B Windsor 62 W 2d So White
Front

SOCIETIES

WASATCH LODGE No 1 F and A MRegular meetings held at the Masonic
the second of each

Members of sister lodges and
brethren cordially Invited

R S CONNOR W M
A J LOWE Secretary

MT MORIAH lodge No 2 F anti A Mmeetings held at Masonic
the econd Monday of each
Members of sister lodges and sojourning
brethren In good standing are
invited to attend

HENRY SIMON W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL

FORESTERS OF AMERICA Court
Salt Lake No 1 will meet every Wednes-
day evening at 8 oclock at hall
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I O O F
ENTERPRISE LODGE No 15 I O

0 meets every Wednesday evening atI O F temple
ing welcome

N G
WM WATROUS Secretary

GATE LODGE No 10 meetsevening at A O U W
hall 161 Main street

HAMLET W

SALT LAKE VALLEY LODGE No 12
meets every Thursday evening at

U W street
D M BERNHISEL M W

AN elegant new Srbom
close in J3J

NEW 7room brick 81 3dN aIrs 3 roomsunfurnished and one furnished Inquire
87 3d N

MODERN HOUSEW 7 rooms and fur-niture for sale for S50000 253 So 2d West
NEWLY furnished rooms 150 and 200

HOUSE of 5 rooms bath and clbset 10per mo 545 E 6th SoUth

THREE summer kitchen
754 So 5th East 9 children

PRIVATE FAMILY of two will renttwo furnished rooms single or en
In modern home in residence district bath hot water electricfurnace near three car 122
P street

7ROOM strictly modern house 773 E1st So Apply Geo Morrow 71 N State
ONE modern brick 6 rooms on12th East rear Brigham furnished orunfurnished So

HOUSTON the Housers TeL 27

FIVE HOUSES all kinds prices andlocations Tuttle Bros 149 street
SEWING MACHINES 200 per monthat White office 9 W 1st So St Phone

978 X

HOUSTON the Housers TeL 27

H
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Herald
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15 HOUSES all kinds prices and loca
tions Tuttle Bros 149 Main street

office rooms over Royal cafe
St

PERSONAL

SUPERFLUOUS hair moles wrinkles
freckles removed by electricity Reduced
rates this week Dr
Lulu Brooks 403 Constitution Blk

PATENTS FREE consultation Oltice
230 D F building

RICHARDSONS old reliable diphtheria
and canker cure Sold by Z C M IDrug Dept

M S SJOBERG Swedish massage
Will go to your home 424 Pearl ave city

THEE

SODA FOUNTAINS

SODA WATER pays large profits The
most fountain is made by Robert
M Green Sons Philadelphia Pa Send
for catalogue or S J Fell P 0Box 301 Salt Lake City for prices and
terms

SHOEMAKERS

Utahs most scien-
tific shoemaker Solid comfort for tender
or deformed feet experience
Removed to 68 W

GRAY overcoat witS photographs in
pOket of women and
reward as photos are of dead friends
Return to

No S 2000 shares in
Black Rock Copper Mining Co and cer
tidcate No in Skylark
Copper Mining Co Beaver Lake

All persons are cau
tioned not to buy said Finder re
turn same to room 40 Commercial blockcity

ELKS CHARM Wednesday night
either at the Salt or on E1st South car Reward at Bamberger
Coal Co
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
GIRL for houseworks no washing or Ironing 140 W 2d South St
PHOTOGRAPHER to jprint andCall 326 E o p m

for general housework good no washing Callat 51S So

GiRL for general no children 127 H
GIRL for general housework smallfamily no 560 B 6th So

GIRlS for housework two In family 218So 3d East
A SECOND girl for housework SSS E4th South St

GIRL to assist with housework 341 2SEast

GOD one who knows how to cookgirl preferred 41 No State
GOOD washer woman 41 No State
WOMAN to wash Mondays 75 West4th South

GIRl for general one whounderstands cooking Southstreet
GOOD for general housework Apply mornings So

A WASHWOMAN Last cottage reary 4th 7

GIRL wanted afternoons to take careof child Mrs Ben harts Kenyon hotel
GOOD girl for waiter on the table ofsmall restaurant P O Box 184

MALE HELP WANTED
DO YOU work Do you wantBlacksmiths teamsters rockmen laborers carpenters concrete

miners cooks waiters Janitorswanted Special attentionfor AT DIXONSMENT OFFICE 40 33 1st So TeL 923X
TIlE WESTERN Employment CoM
Special attention given to forhelp in any capacity X22fc E 2d salt Lake City

Employment Agency re
o1 Second streetTeL 464 All kinds of help promptly sup

THE COMMERCIAL
AGENCY

Willams Weaver Props
in supplied on short23 Commercial St Salt Lake City

MEN and Women One of the famousMoler barber colleges will open at G2 East1st South St within a days barber
first ten taken atprice Write for MolerCollege Salt Lake City

MESSENGER boys to workevenings at Western Union
A BRIGHT energetic boy to do choresfor board and room and can to schoolIf desires An orphan preferred AddressK E S ISSi Wash avenue Ogden Utah
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WHY DONT YOU learn a professionthat pays Why not be an expert advertiser and draw at least a weekTheres no position In any enterprise moreImportant that boom-er the advertiser Hundreds make 50 aweek and over Our graduates fillmany well paying all over the
competent in four

months by the course prepared
and taught by ELMERnow greatly strengthened Is of
fered at moderate cost by the FIFTH
AVENUE SCHOOL OP ADVERTISING
114 Fifth Avenue New York Write for
full particulars

WANTED SI rJATIONs

EXPERIENCED janitor and wife would
to take charge office

building or rooming or ad
J S 221 N city

YOUNG married man wants to takecare of had 5 years experi-
ence F 55 Herald

DAY work of any kind scrubbing
washing or ironing Address Room 1L 147

2d South

WANTED two agents for city
Ladies or gentlemen good pay Call 4
to 8 158 E 2d So room

STENOGRAPHER well i
young man desires position in

Best references Address
Herald

POSITION man as collector
porter janitor Address 540 No 3d W
t5t city

SITUATION as cook or to take charge-
of in mining camp an

of references and want
firstclass wages Address F 56 Herald

BY man for hotel store office or
warehouse quick at educated
French F 57 Herald

SITUATION at any kind experienced j
in railroad office and laundry 54S So 1st
West

MARRIED man wishes work on farm 1

or ranch to take of Place I

wages or shares
F 60 j

A POSITION sweeping and dusting or
6th so Hammers court I

BY A young married man a position Ingrocery or business can speak German F 59 Herald

A MIDDLEAGED widow wishes posi
tion as housekeeper fpr
Mrs general delivery SaltLake

A YOUNG woman would like to get any
kind of work by the day Apply to JamesC Wade lIZ No Sth at City

the day or athome also two girls to any kindof work by day V67 So State

BY A welleducated lady as a I

ladys companion or secretary good reterences

A FIRSTCLASS teamster or coachmanwants a position F 65 Herald
BOY 13 years old wants steady position

of some kind F 64
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A FIRSTCLASS male stenographersix experience a position
U1

BOY 14 old position of somekind Address J
wants work by the day washing Ironing or cleaning 213 E Brigham

YOUNG man good education bestof reterences worK of any kind A 102Herald

J experienced in general auand stenographic work posiin or out or city Address Q care

A GOOD strong woman toI take a couple of washings home Ad

EXPERIENCED wants officework was janitor in countyolag of 9 Rood ref rli needed Address 7aO 12th So

GOOD boy 14 years old wants a homewhere there are no other children Address J Iti4 Heraia

INDUSTRIOUS young man desires emon or In wareaouse in the city References J ij3 Heraid

SITUATION wanted by Japanese coofcm city or country V O Box S3

BY EXPERIENCED dry j-
yQ Herald

BY YOUNG man office or store sltuation Thorough education can speak
accurate at figures

of references J 100
Herald

BUTCHE t or cicity city preferred Good character ref-erences

year

ears want

j

BY

I YOUNG

ton

Jl lay ndor earsenc

cit
cod

bet
w ut

I

WOMAN

street

man

dress jrnId
AN

t

l St

¬

Our stock Jiasjust been replenished very large

I

consignment containing a beautiful Tarie of beds in-

different colors and artistic designs v

We have them to suit every taste and poatet Give
us a call and inspect our stock

Bra-ss
s

t

a

t
J

H
Furniture Co

LJCS
with

<

FOR SALE
FINE large show case also electric battery 218 So Main room 1

A SURREY harness single flaxness and parlor 337 S 4th

sixroom new nicely papered twoporches lot 75 feat51350 Inquire 223 W SouthTemple or at
Clark streets

THE VERY BEST whim hoist at triOlowest price 44 Market
new moving gallery cheap

street Ogden

WE are selling cook stoves andthis per cent CoopSecondhand store 224225 St
TYPEWRITER and office supplies

BrosPhone 7153

WANTED

A

SUe Eat
A It Is gone

house
wIde

Eat

St-
ONE

If In week Address 248 2th

dIscount

rig

Sixth and

taken

¬

A WIDE AWAKE man with 4W or 5300as partner in good business Inquire SJ Hannon room 9 over New 236Main

INTERMOUNTAIN Junk Highprice paid for scrap rub

ONE for lighthousekeeping DC sunny room andlocality for mother and twochildren 13S3X

AN ACTRESS for heavies and characters John S Lindsay 256 South WestTemple

POSITION by man experienced inbanking real estate bookkeepingas salesman on the roadA 10T Herald

BIDS WANTED
Bids will be received to Feb 15 1903at 10 oclock a m for the erection andconstruction of a twostory brick andstone building for O W PowersPlans and specifications will be at officeof George Morrow 71 North State Ownerreserves right to accept or reject any

or all bids

DONT
jewelry clothing guns instruments

etc until you figure the special
interest with Uncle Sam Large

loans at banking rates 30 E 1st So

A MAILLARI mgr andhighsrada perfumes Commercial St
OLD BOOKS WANTED Cash paid for

libraries or single volumes We
of all kinds especially Mormon
Callahans Store 74 W 2d So

BOOKS to write and keep where only-
a of ones time Is required by an

UTAH JUNK CO Highest prices paid
for scrap iron rags rubbers cop
per brass etc 63 E Sth So Tel 229

CARPENTER

CARPENTER and pattern H
F Williams 113 E 1st So 5T

ASSAYERS

J MVICKER 46 Richards

ASSAY 152 South
West Temple Hanauermanager Analytical work a specialty-

J W CURRIE No 12 West Third
South street Salt Lake City Samples by

or express receive prompt attention

R H OFFICER CO 1S9
South West Temple street Salt Lake

W H TREMAYNE Assayer over 148
Main street Salt Lake City Utah Mail

receive promnt attention

CASH

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 4S E 2d So

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS Oscar
Groshell sales agent for Utah Expert
cash register repairing No 221 Main St

FOR RENT FURNISHED

House
copper tSo lK I w1

lar rom

tools

book

par
Box

mae

St-
UN ON OFFICE

mal

Cit

sample

REGISTERS

bets CoflenState call

ony

¬

FURNISHED rooms with or without
board bath piano and telephone 10W
So 9th East

ELEGANTLY furnished modern front
room 325 So 2d E

2 FURNISHED rooms for licht house-
keeping In cottage with bay window 167

Ea
TWO nicely furnished rooms single

for bedrooms or light housekeeping 6T

W 3d So

DRESSMAKING
INSTRUCTIONS given in dress cutting

fitting and boneing For terms see airs
647 So 1st

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION
AUCTION and Storage Consignment

sales weekly at Redmann Van Storage-
Co warehouse old Continental market
I2612S So W Temple Residence sales a
peclalty See Saturday and Sunday

papers E M Onion auctioneer TeL 555

TERMS on furniture carpets and
ranges 1 on 10 on 5100 I X L Fur-
niture Carpet Installment House 48 E
2nd So St A Sorensen prop

SHOEMAKERS-

BEST and cheapest shoe repairing If-
tv P Rasmussens 225

SCAVENGER

KeEN SANITARY CO Office 67
st South Tel 1O1X

LAKE SCAVENGER CO Office
SSS

West

1

SAT Man

lid

WWWW

¬

DENTISTS

WM BROADBENT D upto
Eagle

FLUFF RUG WORKS

RUGS made from your old carpets Edggg So Temple
Phone 12M

x ELEVATORS
save you on any kindof an elevator William agent67 East Third South

MEDICAL

Wihna F osteopath Women and children a specialtyB2 commercial bldg Tel
MEDICAL Electricity and XRaysWomens Obstetrics Lute

OPTICIANS-

W B manufacturing opU
clan 73 groundto order Eyes examined for glasses free

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO 2 MainWholesale and retail manuf opticians

SAFES

NEW or secondhand cash trade orterms Co 4S B 2d So

BOARD AND ROOMS

rooms desirable location
modern close In 167 SdSt

FORDS HOTEL-
S W COX proprietor The

ly firstclass hotel in the cityentirely overhauled by the new manage-
ment steam heat hot and cold water laroom private baths table un

STORAGE AND MOVING

REDMAN VAN STORAGE COSeparate rooms money advanced ongoods moving vans 126 and 12S
rso St Phone 553

C F MITCHELL Van Storage Co 52W 2d So Tell 1S12Y

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS 2 per month Carter
325 S W Temple St

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 48 E Sd So

Remlngton Typewriters rented from
300 month up by 70

2d South

TICKET BROKERS

OTTINGERS Cut Rate Ticket Office
15 West Second South street

GROSHELLS TICKET OFFICE established 1SSS Railroad tickets bought soldand exchanged No 221 St F Hmanager

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JAMES J South Main
street

D W JAMES successor to James
Harris plumbing steam and hot watercontractors 65 E 2d So St Phone 379

MONEY TO LOAN

WE want to lend money on good real
estate security Our rates are lower than
ever offered and our part pay-
ment privileges make still lower
We lend money to advance
the money as the house on Me
Gurrin Co 3S W 2d South

data Co 3bloc

1v
war Gaby W

rI WILL mone

cub

Brook D B
RUSHER

PLEA

ever

larS

manufacture No-
W

y

t

FARR

tem

Western Dental

pamphlets

M 4S Constitution

it

t

¬

>

¬

¬

or everytaln
private George McConaughy and 48

IF YOU need money we will discount
your salary Star Loan Co S E 2d So

SIDNEY loaned salaried people on
note without mortgage or easy

Cherry F Walker building

SMALL LOANS Employes Credit Co
room 49 So

ON IMPROVED FARMS In Utah and
Idaio Banking Co 67 Me
Cornick

KEYS FITTED 154 So West Temple
phone 114 Z

lowest
S W

ON UTAH AND IDAHO FARMS
tint option Miller Viele 3S McCornlcfc

ON PIANOS household furniture car-
riages etc no removal Ixla South
Stain Room NO 3

WARMING AND VENTILATIN-

GP Steam and Hot Water
feating and Ventilating Apparatus No
32 West Second South

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

WATCHES and Cleaning 100-
fiainsprfng 100 Re
noved to 235 Main St

J F BOES Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 259 Main

no LOAD mon

endorsestrIct

16 M-in

block

CIT FARL Temple

street

jewel

UP salaried peopIe

paymefltS H

building

¬


